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"YOUR SKYLINE REMINDS ME OF NEW TORK"

MIAMI, FLORIDA, SATURDAY, AUG. 31, 1935
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VEN the despised loan sharks who filch pennies from the purses of paupers are paragons of virtue when com-
pared to the Federal Savings & Loan Association, the dollar juggling institution unconsciously financed by
Uncle Sam and operated by Harry Lipton in the Congress Building.
Here is the actual case of a property owner who was strangled in the Lipton trap. Desiring a loan on his

TOOTS!
from i

o 21 m-
K'y4

Ii,'en's property to raise a sufficient amount to pay off a mortgage which was due he went to the Federal Savin
Association and presented his plightto Harry Lipton, president. Lipton informed him that the loan cou

cured from the Home Owner's Loan Corporation providing the holder of the mortgage would sign an
to accept Federal bonds to satisfy the mortgage. Lipton agreed to assist the property owner in procurin
and dug up a "client" who offered to purchase the mortgage at a 10 per cent discount and likewise agre

<i.. a an agreement to accept Federal bonds in settlement of the mortgage.
The loan was negotiated and Federal bonds were tendered to the "client" as per agreement. The "

viously a dummy, demanded a large sum for discounting the bonds despite the fact that their face val

the mortgage and before the property owner could get his breath he was presented with a whopping b

attorney fees from Lipton for assisting in procuring the loan, and another bill for insurance which he

compelled to take out in the J. M. Lipton Insurance Agency at the beginning of the deal. The total amou

for attorney fees, insurance and "discount" was over $500 which the property owner didn't have. Lpton

____ __ -gested that he grant a second mortgage for the amount wh
Then he got smart. He discovered that the Home OwI What Everybody's Asking Corporation act specifically provides THAT IT IS A

Why doesn't Huey Long come to Miami and filibuster the FOR ANY PERSON, PARTNERSHIP, ASSOCIATION
---- PORATION TO MAKE ANY CHARGE FOR EXCHAN

& Loan
be pro-

cogsa .

cold
5'.-

NOTEBOOK
-By WEN H. PHILLIPS-

agreementmmmm

the loanarcuigr
to signaredY

HOW did Earl Curry, referee
bankruptcy, acquire ," ob-The "client

covered
bill for

uethe double corner, on the
southwest corner, just north
of the Second Avenue bridge?

And if it is true that a dum-
my bought it in at bankruptcy
proceedings before Earl Curry
for a nominal sum-and then
turned it over to Curry in
1929 or 1930?

And if it is true that Earl
Curry Koesn't pay taxes on it?

And why?

A few months' stay in a hospital
sonmetirnes reveals unsuspected

big
5, had been

The total amount involved
amo on then sug-

did.onesh h

x ,

Oner's Loan

FELONY
OR COR-

OREXCHANGING
PENALTYTHEFEDERAL BONDS AND SETS-Tooiey-Myron Stu"i DISCOUNTINGAccident Rate Assumes Alarming

Proportions, Says Beach Chief

By H. V. YOCUM
Chief of Police
Miami Beach

Such was the writer's
at Arthur Ellis' beau-
Ray Sanitarium out

popularity.
experience
tiful Sun- OR IMPRISONMENT FOR

also discovered that the gov-
Meet Miss Daisy Haniaras

from the Grant Store. She is
this week's winner in the big At-
tractive Working Girl Contest.

[UM FINE OF $10,000MAXIMAT Aat S.W. 30th Avenue re-hl agl or
co ntl y.
himrnself NOT MORE THAN FIVE YEARS

ernment invariably recovers any
He-n helivinHie took pride

out of circulation

such premiums when cases are re-reappearinga in na-discovers, upon
tive haunts,
barkeeps had
finest Scotches
legred `basket

Her friends call her "Toots.'soveral localthat
conntributed the;ir

He refused to pay
and Ryes to an, al-

friends for thou
if their spirits dis-

NIGHT CLUBfor Won

the discount and he likewise refused to payWen thanks

FEESLICENSEeven

for attorney fees. He told Liptonspirit .
appeared s country is assuming alarming pro- the

a cities reflect the conditions found t
e states that have inaugurated the
or cars, have reduced their toll

Harry Liptonin transit!
full amount tothiT HE accident rateportions, and

in
a pol-high and that he could obtaeFloridAl Root, who made' insurance premium was tooOur own fascinatfamous on the LINKING of glass andC ing rythm will still in cities of other states. Th

laws to license drivers of mot
of accidents in almost every

s was of help to departments

Three)(Continued on Page"Sloppy Joe's"
in Miami with prevail in

Hippithorne corner
his famed coconut drink and has Miami Beach night clubs this win-

vhoe's" to the Iter but not in such large gobs a ase. A drivers license law is a

The Tax Champ Takes a Bow!his "Slope.

such a law enacted in
extended lof poli eI heretofore. The Beach council haand Atlan-in New Yorkbest spots liet eefrom of traffic laws, anid I shouldthe license fee ante

$1,000 which will not
af ter jumped

$250 to
terially

is back in town,
into print with at

tic, City,
breaking leas'

sof
ma-

The rapid growth of
traffic conditions here that

Mr. W. H. Garrison, the champ of tax-deed manipulatorsaffect such places as
,The Roney Plaza, Auby's
and a few other of the

EETcolumIniststwo of the leading
America,-Winchei

Miami Beach has created peculiar
are perhaps not duplicated in anyand 0. 0. Mcln Deauvill

mTake your bow, Mr. Garrison.
man who has been so successful,

in Dade county
This is the

Lagoon
(Continued on Page Three)

Biltmore Manager
Lands in Hoosegow

with purchas-bankroll
six or

larger places but which
havoc with the "short" in the country. Our traffic de-

ciy

s gbnte 60 carS iopartment that he stands to makeof certificates in particular spotsoprateboys who try to opei
eight weeks duringth

Sseason. The licensef~
voted at Wednesday's

of about 6,000. Since W2
inga populationthe peak of the

fee boost was

Rdmbles13,300, and isI 1930 this population
size until now it is if the courts sus-from his shrewdness next Monday$500,000 profits council meet

(Continued on Page Three)

And
ino.

the City of Miami will lose $5,000,000 worth of tax liens itAND

MISS DAISY HANJARAS IS WINNER
_ _ .. !i!»TCZ~t 7

be some riv-to
THERE seemsalry between
Dowherty and the
for the services

Rumbles properties.now holds against variousCol. Henry L.
City of Miami

of certain men. JONTEST . Garrison, who has been buying tax
boom collapsed, filed suit to prevent

(Continued on Page Three)

IN BIGFROM GRANT'S About three months ago, Mr
certificates since 1926, when thethe advisoryfew weeks agoA IIaroundboiard fena gledpublicity

and got
publicity
Biltmore

calls her "Toots." Her full,
and she is the winsome

but you can
them. A cou-,FIGURES don't lie,play tricks withthe name of Carl Byoir,

director of the Miami-
on the city's pay-roll as

s Daisy but everyoneER name i,1H name is H-anj arasMiss Daisy of thedirectors

and Loyalas 1ie of yearsa fascinating smile ago

of Mayor Sparkswith °fCmeye-full who captures you Chamber Re-Electionmerce decide
littleambassador. Street side. Miss

LIFE'S big city-
an advertisin d to cut the salary of

, C. W. Chase, Sr., 20
was drawing $6,000

the Flagler
in MIAMIthe Grant Store from

is this week's winnerNow the police are trying to vou enter

Hialeahts secretary Predicted inCouncil MembersHanjarasmanagingMilton Chapman, Girl. per cent. Heget Attractive WorkingMost.to work Miami'sto findof the Biltmore wide contest t
"Toots"

director
studio at the Grant
to Miami eleven years

per year.

who manages the photoalso. Officer Rag-
Chapman at Miami

for the city
land arrested

When the matter came up Secre-
tary Chase said, "The cut is all eeto

ryght, but why not give me a break. IALEAH'S municipal election, September 10th, promises to be
You cut mh salary 10 per cent and a mere formality with the 1150 registered voters going to the
after you have done that I will;rCSakanth forcu ile
voluntarily ask for another 10 perl polls to re-elect Mayor G. C. Sparks and the- four councilmen
cent reduction." i wh have him Ui one of the ost prosperous

The directors agreed and the tsupported he auring mrc o ty mas eroeo.
first 10 per cent cut was made re- and economical administrations the race track city has ever enjoyed.

ducing his salary to $5,400 per1  L. H. O'Quinn, a present city councilman, is Mayor Spark s only
year. He then volunteereduct opponent in the race but isn't conceded a chance of even being close
and it was reduced to $4,860. A 20 hen the ballots are counted. Councilmen A. F. Fanger, John T. Mc-
per cent reduction as first planned G J W Kaminski and Charles G. Schumacher comprise the
would have reduced the salary to Guire, J. aCmnund CS Pare he)
$4,800-figure it out yourslf.

in Atlanta. She cameStore, was bornAvenue and Flagler Streets years. She is fiveon School threeMiami Highfor ago and attended
jf August 14ththe night

driving his and weigs 10
1523 N.W. 8th

ided brunettehalf; is a decautomoie while in-
Chaetnan was tossed feet two and one-

and lives at19 years oldShe is usttoxicated. ]pounds.
Avenue.

under the famous Georgein the hoosewnw and called lust- photographyShe studied
for Chief of Police D. _ Soxil NewHellwig of Portoflex, Inc., Store who received many

were Louise Thompson,
Campbell, Lucille Ernest

Gables. Chief Sox sent Grant
votes,
Juanita

of Coral
henchmen to the jail York.one of his y, amy I happy?" she s

ywhen appraised of
us wait until I

Oh Bowhere Chapman was released in
ter
tell

yesterday and Doris Duncan.
Congratulations

until the followinghis custody
and best wishesnext morning he victory.morning. The to thank everyoneI want as we tul

Kresswll
before Judge Mama. Miss Hanjaras, we say

to next week's contestwas a"raigned
bigfor me and I hope

on liking me in the
who voted
will keep

contest.''

unn and fined $54.24; and sen-
tenced to two days in jail. He Kressbe at the big downtown

thatStore. A ballot for t
will be found in this

a few hours in durance vilespent Paul was second to
and Miss Irene Nor-

issue. Visit
Three)

Miss Billyafter his arrest andimine iately
Miss Hanjaras z

I ton was third.
(Continued on Pagethe remainder of the jail sen-

tence was suspended.
Others from the'

THE KRESS STORE WEEK IN THETHIS IS

NTEST
The Winner Becomes Eligible
For a DeLuxe Trip to Havana

COBEAUTYLIFE
0I DO N'TjMI AMI

Visit Kress' and Select
Their Most Attractive Gir

TO VOTEFORGET ,
PAPERIN EACHe A COUPON

K ~i'A>
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The

SOCIAL WHIRLED
"Flora's Most IHfluenti

does one thing immediately when
he gets in towni ..

he gets in touch with Sally
Sloane, the publicist for the Royal
Palm Club.

The only former Miami police-
man not applying for reinstatement
was Tom Nazworth, last heard of
as somewhere close to the Georgia
line.

THAT Ex-Chief Teaney of
Miami Beach got a package up

Weekly"

J7Ock0ei "l

1

Nlbiuhed en Saturday by
LVFE PUBLISHING COMPANY

(A FIDRIDA CORPORATION)

Exeentive Offices: Professional Bldg., Miami, Florida

RACINNG IN A BIG WAY----- ,

3239TELEPHONBS 2-
THE LATEST

Park, at Agawam,
meeting in October.

racing plant to go intopration will be Agawam
- ..-

MR. SAILING BARUCH, who has more money than a Mass. This plant expects to be open for its first
All Checks should be raade payable to Life Pub. Co.. and not to individuals weekly newspaper editor has enemies, was seen at the Accordingtto plans over three hundred mutuel

ill be 225 windows, 115 where mutuel
where the lucky ones can cash their

year in advance; "rasslin" match at the Coliseum clerks will belast [onday night. He employed. There wV0 per$2
$6!: Ii the United States,

in foreign countries,
SUBSCRIPTEO
$1.26 for six

X tickets may be purchased and 110in advance; wore a red and white striped shirt and almost had one of theper yearmoal
winning tickets. The latest American Totaliser will be in use and--- "rasslers" in his lap.$2.00 for six months.
every improvement that is possible will be at this new track Massa-

big way
Advertising rates supplied on application to the executive officer in the * * *

chusetts has really gone into the racing business in a great
who city manages, and who "lammed" north recentlyMR. L. L. LEF7~Profssional Building. and racing is truly now, a business.

No. 50 out of town, wasSaturday, August 31, 1935
IT'S WAITING FOR YOU

seen in the Courthouse one day this week.Vol. 9 THAT John Ferencik of the I
the Pest Office at Miami. He denied that he had "lammied" but said he would like to Miami Yacht Sales

be back from New
Company will
Orleans this

Will the party who clipped the
Jimmy's Weekly Turf bulletin, send

Mar 25, 1934, at (see below) for Jockey
r name and address. I

ammec
rd.r t

coupon
me thei

Ss"-Ia~w
ilrdla "lam" someone in the puss.Entered as tie Act of March 3, 1879

coming week • •4: * received the stamped envelope
hurry your name and address,

).K., but it wasn't addressed. So-o-o-oand it looks like the long-expect-
vcruise to Central America of

sveral young Miaminas will be

MR. BUCK LEATH
day this week when the

ERMAN was caught grinning one e
auditors told him they had finished se

you may be missing some
$175,000,000 FOR A DITCHI

EW money mad politicians are still striving desperately

good winners., * * *

SECRET REJOCKEY JIMMY'S PORTS (All Traeks)their work and would be forced to report that there was no staged before the summer is over
OLD LADY was last week's big SECRET REPORT winner. Whileshortage in his office. Two other officials acted sort of en- all these SECRETA REPORT horses do not get a chance to

percentage of winners. (Our follow 3
ran Second, we now follow it twice).:

FA' THAT the girls want to know if
it is really Peter Arno, who is
showing the tooth that he claims
he lost in the Vanderbilt eimbroglio

run, those
times play

Here are a

to bamboozle Uncle Sam imto spending $175,000,000 to vious. that do, show a high
LAST ROMANCE
few that come to
QUIE; ADVISING

dig a ditch across the whole state of Florida. They talk and'
act as if $175,000,000 was mere pin money and try to in-
press us with the vital necessity of a cross-state canal.

Poppycock-Florida has no more use for a cross-state

* * *

iR. C. L. WHEAT, of the purchasing agent Wheats me well recommended from Detroit ALBUQUER-M
ANNA; BEDIGHT; BLACKI1 HIGHBOW; C.AT-

folksTHA' a couple hundred
walked through the Seybold arcade last Moniday. He pur-
chased a bag of peanuts but said it

INO; COIN CHAIN; E ASIEST WAY GIBBY'S CHOICE; JUST
FUN; MAYSTICK; MOLLIE
ORTHOPRISM; SINGLE RA

GRE ENOCKI MAJOR GREENOCK;
W AR SAINT

have now convinced themselves as
to the identity of the "Red" re-
ferred to in LIFE two weeks ago
and that most of the men are fol-
lowing his example only they are

week. Mr. Jeans was heard to re-
mark, 'don't you shake that thing
at me," and Mr. Sewell stopped

was a private deal.
* *Shipping be-canal than a flute player has for two left feet. GAN; WOODLANDER and

Metropoli-
FOLLOW 3 TIMES and you'll be sure to cash in "MAH GRANT''tween the Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico doesn't warrant ex- MR.

penditure of such a huge sum and should the canal actually tan Ba
BROWN, of the at CHICAGO, a good jockey will ride).Bar Browns. was heard dis- shaking it

MR.
* * * w 'e

VICTOR TATHAM walked
steamers ply- cussing a "basket" party. It seeinsmaterialize it would be utilized by a few tramp

pulling down the shades andsomeone made him the "party" to aing between New York and New Orleans. These same steam-
ers can round the peninsula and reach their destination with
a loss of a couple days traveling time and an additional cost
of approximately $100 for fuel. Revenue derived from theI

this exonerates Ted Reiber who is
always innocent anyway

nifty swindle and he didn't like it I through the Courthouse last Mon-

JOCKEY JIMMY'Svery much.

MR. SAM

day. When someone said something
about the grand jury he was heard
to whisper something that sounded
like "phooey," but he didn't smile.

Ii* * *
THAT a bunch of ex-Republicans

are having a lot of fun recalling
men whom thewv can never hope a

cCREARY, once ofivi

PERSONALthe police department McCrearys,
s seen on Flagler Street late one

afernoon this week. He denied
SE RViCFn't possibly pay the interest on the investment, tocouldcanal F'

say nothing of the millions of dollars which would be spent aft
annually to operate draw bridges and keep the ditch in work.- th
ing order. It is really hard to believe that ostensibly sane off
men can even consider such a ravishing of public funds when do
thousands are jobless. The U. S. paid $7,500,000 for Alaska
and $24 for Manhattan Island, but it is doubtful whether Old at
Whiskers will be sucker enough to pay $175,000,000 for a

MR. R. B. CHASTAIN of the succeed
1 Fthat he was Herman Masters and constabling Chastains, who recent NOW RE ADY SERVE YOUTHAT the very good looking girl

with the million dollar figure is
named Norma and not Nora s er-
roneously reported in various high'
'class publications including MIAMI
LIFE

, I - .
THAT Nella Cellars and Fran-

cina Finna are big timing it this

ofered to prove it if anyone 1uly went away on his honeymoon,
came back to town bringing Mrs.

hastain with him. He acted just
like any other bridegroom how-

lever that is.

doubted it.
C * * iecajise I feel tiut the average turf peye as in the field for reMR. EV SEWELL shook his cane

Mr. Paul Jeans one day this
liable and sincere informntiosr, I any offering uv own Pesoa ad-
vices to those who appreciate the scarcity of
mation and who are anvious to get a line on good
being turned loose at Chicago, Narragansett and

genine turf infor-
things that are

ditch which starts nowhere and ends at the same plac e. New York.
I will release niy lest possible plays, which generally consist of
late wire information (that I receive DIRECT from the TRACK)
around 1 p. m. each day. This is ny own personal wire service
and has no bearing whatsoever on any of my other connections.

r

We can think of nothing funnier than an absent minded
Romeo trying to keep his Sunday night Idate with one of the
Dionne girls about seventeen years from now.

summer in the Twinna abode
! ! !

THAT Walter Winchell will
probably have something to say
shortly about one of the Florida'
Trammell girls

THAT several interesting meet-
ings took place, with proamise of
much snappy gossip later on, when
the Pleasure boat "Seven Seas"
was chartered for a party last)
Thursday night at which several

r.s A P

~A1 w

6 - STRAIGHT WINNING WEEKS - 6
rhis will also include THE CINCINNATI SERVICE, a progressive
play, that has won six straight winning weeks. Don't delay,
subscribe to-day.
TERMS, 6 DAYS SERVICE $5.00-SEND YOUR REMITTANCE TO
JOCKEY JIMMY, giving your phone number or address where re-
feases may reach you. City elents mnay call in person.

s
mm

NOTICE!
On account of the heavy demand for copies of MIAMI LIFE

containing ballots in the big Attractive Girl Contest it is prac-
tically impossible to keep the newsstands supplied. Additional
copies will be delivered to any address upon a telephone order.
For extra copies Telephone Contest Editor MIAMI LIFE, 2-3239.

i
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"BEST BEER IN TOWN"
good lookingi girls and loose hus-

t JOCKEY JIMMY
204 Professional Bldg.

bands present

"Don't Shake It At Me," Says Greeby OLD FOLKS EAGI TICIPATE
DE SOON,

1RLY AN THAT several thieving fisher-
men who have been helping them-
selves to the traps of some Florida
Lobster fishermen are about to get
a touch of Uncle Sam's medicine
and it is going to be an exemple

Miami, Fla.

Famous Inventor Emerges Victor In Repartee With Hizonner I COND ANNUAL BOAT RI Phones 2-8382 or 2- 7797

In Woodshed Fracus; Reporter Swoons

AHEN the
MIAMI

old folks from the Kendall Home embark on
LIF Ei 'S Second Annual Boat Ride they will re- to allHAMMEI GREEBY. inventor of the famouRHEADR.

- ...........is ....... . .......
I Iwas found ceive one of the most pleasant surprises of their lives. ILoverhead sprinkling system for wooden legs, FREE - FREE - FREE

Mail this ad together ith a stamped envelope and receive FREE
a copy of Joeky Jimmy's WEEKLI TURF BULLETIN.

JOCKEY JIMMY
204 P'ro esuional Bldlg., Miami, Fia.

.T'HAT the vacation now "being
taken" by Louise Gates is the most

would really spoil some of the pleasure to divulge thethis week by the MIAMI LIFE reporter with Ev Sewell on
the sun porch of the palatial Greeby home in Sewell's wood-
shed.

plans
,which are being made but it may be safely said they have important event now going on in'
something wonderful to look forward to Miami because it is causing a lot

of lonesomeness and longing on
the part of someone she met one

The big event is to be staged just as soon as
completed and what an event it will be. Every

"I don't take no back seat for nobody," bellowed Greeby
as the reporter approached.

"I do not desire no publicity," croaked Ev shaking his
cane at the news hawk.

"What?" gasped the reporter scarcely able to believe his
own ears.

"I mean I do not desire no publicity," yelped Greeby

plans are
provision for time. .........t:the comfort of the aged guests will

be made on the boat and everything.
possible in the line of food and
luxuries will be on tap. On account
of the age of a majority of the!
guests the entire cruise will be'
made in inland waters but it is the
entertainment that will provide the
real treat. Arrangements are now

Only Air-Conditioned Sandy Beach $6.80

$p25 SPECIALCafeteria In Greater Miami"this ape with his rumble seat chat-looking scornfully at Ev
ter has got me all mixed up in my
lines."

2 LINES -
.-n-n----

N0 WAITING
-- --n N1

Let's being made for comfortable buses
don't to convey the old folks from the

porter. "We're all mixed up.
start all over again. This
make sense. Now who is it
don't take no back seats ?"

?" squawked'
`I'm the one
don't take no

"Got you mixed up
Ev, E Goes londay, Sept. 2nd, Rain or Shinethat home to the boat and to return,

them. Nurses will be on hand to
attend to their wants on the boat
and special arrangements are being
made to take care of the crippled
and infirm. When it was announc-
ed at the Kendall Home that the
Second Annual Boat Ride was
being arranged the aged inmates
started planning for the gala day

-- 1r.that
back Cool and invigorating-low priced food-superb in qual-

ity and flavor-prepared by white cooks. All cakes and
bread baked in our own kitchen.

BREAKFAST FROM 7:00 TO 11:30

forseat
Horse Must WIN or YOUR

SUBSCRIPTION REFUNDED
Spurred on by my success and being advised of this unusual

occurrence MONDAY, SEPT. 2nd (Labor Day) I have been in-
structed to accept no propositions on this particular release. So
confident am I of this horse winning that I make this offer:
IF-for any reason-this horse MONDAY, SEPT. 2nd, fails to
WIN, your subscription will be refunded. Those who took ad-
vantage of my last special, were rewarded with SANDY BEACH
that won easy paying $6.80. The odds on this release MONDAY,
will be better than anticipated.

Now the price of this LABOR DAY SPECIAL is $25. Send

no-
It's me," responded Mrs. Gree-T' body, and I don't'

want to hear you
sayin' it no more."

"Don't shake'
that thing at me,"
snorted the re-
porter as Ev con-
tinued to wave

by.
"Who is it that don't desire no

publicity?"
"That's me" snorted Ev, knock-

ing a couple of woodpeckers off his
nose with his cane.

r

gU
LUNCHEON FROM 11:00 TO 2:30

"You're a liar," rasped Greeby, and all are looking forward eager- DINNER FROM 4:45 TO 8:30
-" - - - . --- II ~ 1 ~l IN

the cane. 'I'm the one that don't want no ly as the big day
Gree-

approaches.
"Hey you!" bellowed Mrs. publicity. I started sayin' that be- I

fore you ever shook your cane at
nobody."

"I ain't no liar you damn scala- I
wag," bellowed Ev.

"I don't take no back seats for
nobody," giggled Mrs. Greeby as
Little Geraldine started her

-..
by rounding the corner of the
woodshed on the gallop, "I'm the
one that's supposed to tell him to
quit shaking that thing at me.
You're stealing my lines."

At that moment Little Geraldine,
Greeby's adopted daughter, crawled
from beneath the woodshed playing
lustily upon a flagonette which
caused Mrs. Greeby to forget her
peeve and go into a hoochie-
koochie dance.

"Don't you shake that thing at
me," bellowed Ev smacking her
across the cam shaft with his cane.

"I thought the reporter was the
one supposed to 'tell him to quit

IANO RECITAL AT LUNCHEON. MUSIC EVEIRY NIGHT
BY WALTER WITKO AND HIS ORCHESTRADUPUIS DUDE

RA NCH your remittance to Jockey Jimmy, 204 Professional Bldg.,
your phone number where you can be reached Monday,

givilng

HOLSUM CA] ETERIA Sept. 2nd,
arid I will do the rest.-oo N w 62." Street

221 EAST FLAGLER STREETRidehoochie-koochie music again.
"Quit shaking that thing at me

shouted Greeby.
"I wasn't shaking it at vou.

JOCKEY JIMMY

204 Professional Bldg.
Phone 2-8382 or 2-7797

1 Saddle II o rsen

'"1 i tor 1SF rITA I.
sadg' :

Miami, Fla.RECII p, A 0M~

.~
easonable

ABE ISN'T GUILTY
Rateswas shakin' it at Hizzoner," beam-

ed Mrs. Greeby.
"You ain't supposed to be shak-

ing anything. I'm the one that
does the shakin'," guzzled Ev.

Phoae EdR 1686
For Information

THAT Jack August would like to from growing worse and these ma-
take over a lot of hotels if he can licious lies eminate from a source

THEY TELL ME
r JHE next
I and Joe

bout of the will be between Abe KurmanSez You! groaned Greeby.
ho started all this argument?"
I suppose I did," sighed the re-

evening
i find out how to keep them occu- known to all and may be
pied with paying guests for eight for what they are worth

shaking that thing," sighed the "W
news writer. " accepted

while is
Morris, clever bankruptcy lawyer. Abe says Joe has

threatened him with bodily harm for spilling the beans to MIAMI
months of each year"You ain't supposed to say any-

thing. You're supposed to ask
questions and I'm supposed to say
I don't desire no publicity," roared
Ev.

"You're as nutty as a fruit cake," I
snapped Greeby. "You're the guy

utterly nothing.
The following resolution which

was recently adopted by our or-
ganization speaks for itself: Re-
solved; That we bar from this or-
ganization anyone who advocates
tie use of violence, looting, terror-
ism, or who advocates action by
the Unemployed Relief Association
contrary to the constitution of the
United States.Lies and exaggerations, childish
talk and chatter about influx of
"foreign hordes," red bugaboos and
hypocritical glitterings will avail
the propagandists nothing. The
truth will prevail and the truth and

LIFE about Morris' questionable tactics. In the first
isn't guilty of furnishing the information and in the
he wants it known that he has received threats.

porter. "I didn't have any business
associating with a bunch of lunatics
in the first place."

place Abe
second place

THAT the grand jury is looking

ITOR'S MAIL"Who's a lunatic?" roared Ev into the old records of the Banker f4-Commissioner's activities in con-
nection with the Third Avenue

" Northeast extension, better known !
as Biscayne Boulevard, where they
were supposed to have nicked the
city plenty for improving their
properties by cutting off fifteen or

again shaking his cane in the re-
porter's face. ease and mosouitoes exists in all"Don't shake that thing at me,' Florida. The river front at Ft. I Editor Miami LifeIn Mindingthat don't shake nothing in no I fired the reporter. Lauderdale offers a shameful com- Professional Buildingback seats. Quit stealing my

stuff." Your Business"That's my line," yelled Mrs. parison to our own water front.

The lack of building operations
in Hialeah.. Over at Miami Beach

Miami, Fla.
Dear Sir:

Greeby. "You quit stealin' my
"You're' stuff ?" shouted Mrs. stufff" We Note uch has been said in the public"I never stole none of your stuf

because I don't take no back seats
Greeby. "It's my stuff he's steal-
ing."

inItwenty feet of frontage
I I P press about alleged "reds," "black-

construction work is seen on
-ALL
A wei
dangers

every mailers," "foreign hordes," "racke-"What?" shrieked, Greeby grab- for nobody. Quit shaking that THAT Kent of the Bill Frey penn,Jamieson started ac- 1 hand. In Miami lumber and ma- teers" and "agitators" in connec-
efforts of the Unemploy-
Association, an organiza-

bing a pick-handle
with mayhem in his

as he eyed Ev thing at me. I don't desire no, pub- quiring embonpoint at Tallahassee machines which en-ighing terial trucks literally blockade the tion with
streets but in Hialeah very few if ed Relief

licity," gasped the reporter as he last spring and is still by protruding !eye. pedestriansadding to it"Boys, Boys,' groaned the re- sank into unconsciousness. to such an extent that Martha and out over sidewalks haven't been' any work is being done. Can it be
possible that Hialeah property
owners are reluctant to take ad-
vantage of the government loans?

tion whose purpose is to raise the
standard of living for unemployed
to obtain work at decent wages for
all and to unite unemployed friends
of the unemployed into a non-po-

the whole truth isHunter think he will soon be simply this -
ReifAssoc i-

eligi. picked up by the police. Several of
Most Attractive Working Girl Contest

Ballot No. 9

ble to join the "Strange
!" !

People" the inaccurate penny grabbers are
still in evidence on N.E. First St. tion is a group of Ioyal Amer-

icans who have banded themselves
together to obtain work and decent
wages for all and to raise the
standard of living if possible. Any-
thing else is a lie, suggested by
possible political motives and a de-
sire to become an alarmist at a

THAT a lot of sensible and far or are the natives asleep?seeing folks think that all that The bridge tenders or the oper-
-- litical-organization.I property between N.W. Fifth St. ating machinery of the FlaglerTHE KRE

Contest Editor,
Miami Life,
Professional Building.

ESS STORE We 'have been accused of
"marcbing" on the city hall; ofshouting "down with all taxation";
of demanding a 75 per cent tax on.
all city salaries and of being "agi-
tators." Through inuendo and in-
sinuation we have been accused ofbeing "fiery tongue d orators," '

C1tsand N.W. 36th Street lying between Street
the railroad tracks and N. W. 7th bridge
Avenue should be condemned and times

(Chop°!
to find a hair

bridge need attention. The'
is raised and lowered fifty

a day and upon frequent oc-

'vs.
It' fars easier
It' far easier
CHOPPER thanbought by the city and used exclu- casions is kept raised for ten or fif- a scientific

Chopping
Not so with

CUTTER.sively for warehouses and
housing

en sane reason and commontimenair
negro teen minute periods. It certainly

doesn't take a boat fifteen minutes
- to pass beneath it.

wh*
sense are in order.
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GEORGE F. MAURER

Treasurer
C. A. Hall

Secretary

JOHN BU RKEPresident
J. F. GAVEI.EK,

Financial Secretary
K. H. BROUN

Charman publicity
committee.

yokels.suitmay
well- executives and

a 1 men. They
groomedPlease record one (1) vote for- fp roII e s s i o n

"Frenzied Mobs" and "Reds."
There is not one iota of truth in

any of these false accusations nor

'is there any sound or logical basis
for the turmoil which a certain in-
terest is attempting to create.
Honest me and women have noth-

p fro e5
MUST

lookThe wretched condition of the right.
The Bridge IBar

St.

If reallyto the particularyou areMiami river from the bay
Miami Country Club. It about haircuts , consult456 West yourFlagler s linedwhom I believe to be the most

the Kress Store.
attractive girl employed in ALwith half sunken house boats!

stinking dredges and gravel barges.
The surface of the water oozes
with scum and oil from fish houses
which use it for a dumping ground
and no finer breeding place for dis-

NADREAUThis Moe' only place
regular fel-
are invited,

is s
where all the 227 n Second Ave.1N .Y .
lows(This vote Is

deliver personra'lly Youmeet.good until midnight, Wednesday, "Where TheSept. 4th. Mail Or
Professional Buid- 1

Promise i'to Contest E~ditor too, Miami Life, 205 ing to fear.ing, Miami, Is Our organization wel-Perfonmed"Florida.

comes any person who believes in Iorganization to keep conditions

:_.,
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Rambles And
Rumbles

"How~ do you know that you,

I. t -

fe Every Originator

has Many Imitators!
EXQUISITE HAND

LAUNDERING
Of Milady's Sheerest Dresses, Dainty LingerieDelicate Laces, Etc

ALSO FAMILY BUNDLES BY THE POUNDEVERYTHING SUN DRIED

(i
1 '73 rOM TOWE

cannot veritie"-n.kstine advertisement. We n!ag4-
editors can't all be wrong.

HE CITY recently settled anAnd while that's flattering, it's also annoying. damage suit. It wasamusmngTHE
initwal

Announcing Weinberg Twins received a
ion at Coral Gables Coliseum last Monday

filed by a former patient at the
City hospital who went there to
have his leg amputated. After the

- great recep-
night in their

We take a great deal of justifiable SWARR LAUNDRYpride iS having originated the idea of cutting up fry-venture as matchmakers for wrestling bouts ing chickens and selling
the pound.

1510-when 12 N.W. 36thoperation was over he was
ped securely to his bed. He

St.strap- I
asked

individual parts by phwglnearly 3,000 fans filed through the 2-6385turnstiles We Use Ivory Soap Exclusively
give them real

DELICIOUS

CUT UP

FRYERS

I"If they will just keep on coming we can a nurse for a cigarette which she

,supplied and lighted for him. An-
swering a call to another part of

nthe hospital she returned a fewIminutes later to find the bed on!

Some folks like drumsticks andwrestling matches," declared Phil Weinberg who did the an- others like
breasts. Still others want
backs or livers.

nouncing for the first show.
Hialeah

"We sure wings or necks orappreciate the way
Editor's Mailthey turned out and just to show our

III!
sincerity we have ar-ranged a whale of a big double

night," he said.
fire and the patient badlyheader burnedfor next Monday Sparks ticket and re-election for EditorWhatever parts YOU like best. We'll sell you

as much or as little as you wish.

This idea has filled a long-felt need and our
success and growth have caused many would- 1
be imitators to spring up. They have copied
our methods but have not been able to copy our If

Miami Lifekornbapd all four is a forgone conclusion. C.
E. Barr and Mrs. Marlyn Hauer,
present members of the council, are

Professional Building
Dear Sir:

Your story about the "G" men
beig hre o lok ntoshay bank-

his neck and his baldagesThe double header main event affair will bring together
Russian who hasn't

him from etrieiketretrieving it. He filedjBEST EGGS

MONEY

Count George Romanoff, bewhiskered suit for $10,000. seeking
teen or

re-election but have fif-bowed to defeat for seven years;
ORMER U. S. Commissioner

eighteen candidatesIII oppos- juptcy proceedings in last week's is-Lindsey the slashing shares the government loans the
Indian who says he1concern $3 which the concern

and Joe
Cherokee iP ing them. Councibnan Bar and was very interesting indeed.

have more of it.
CAN BUY Short once subpoenaed sue

Let's
twenty counci m bes ' Buinn and Haueris Seminole Indians tothinks he is destined to shatter supposed to loan to home

Romanoff's record. The winner of upon an honest basis-but
testify in a have been the

faction to Mayor
present term.

builders
doesn't. minority opposingSparks during his

Would like to hear some of thequality. iquor case. Theto one buying in relatively small Indians arrived atN
interesting details about thefamous Cohen Brothers affair and

! the commissioner's office several'
hours ahead of time and when
Commissioner Short put in an ap-
pearance found them squatting on
the floor in front of the bench. All
efforts of deputies to induce them
to sit in chairs or upon benches

Previous transactions ofthis match incidently will be
against the Original Masked
vel the following week. The
inal Masked Marvel has

quantities can command the Quality Sources
of Supply as we do.

OUR GUARANTEE
1. You can not find better chickens or better
eggs at ANY price.

2. Our prices AVERAGE, week by week,
LOWER than anywhere else.

that's why we have steady customers from
all over Dade and Broward counties.

pitted
Mar-
Orig-
been

questiona-ble nature pulled off
eral Savings & Loan
have been forwarde

by the Fed-
Association,

Mayor Sparks is
his second term as
executive. He was
the" city council as

likewise the Miamirounding out
the city's chief
appointed from

Laundry, Sew-

ell Brothers, the
and te Jonson

FRESH

VEG -

ETABLES

Lanr, SwBlackstone Hotel
Grocery Store in

d, in all their
proper author-lurid details, to the"thrown" since he started hiss Coral Gablesoacting which I understandmayor"rasslin" career and has never ities at Washington four year c goand plenty has fallenof, when maoc wthe lap ondthera!IIaction will bebeen seen in action in Florida.

In the second bracket of
forthcoming Gretham ag

plane crash.
the term as
elected by a
immediately
ment.. and-

accidently killed a
At the conclusion of

acting mayor he was
large majority and

started an improve

r's son-in-law. I realize
"G" men won't talk butthe,

ceivevery failed. Several of them that
noth-

eed thshortly-we predict-if not sooner. the
chairs and bnches spe yulati edouble wind-up will be David Cohen

the clever Jewish lad from the
Bronx and Ole Olesen, the Swedish
Strangler who gave Romanoff
run for his money on the opening!
card last week. in the third event;
of the evening will be Wild Bill
Rowland and Joe Willard. billed as

.
ing ever " gag's'' Miami Life andnone ventured to try them out.!DANCE TONIGHT I am dependg upon you for thereal inside informationWhen you try to find some-

thing good, for nothing youAnd Every WED.,
BAVARIAN

TAXPAYER.
Don't worry, you'll

SAT.. SUN.
HALL

economic. campaign'
on relent-
opposition

Editors Note:-hear more.
so m ething good which has been carriedgenerally find

for nothing. lessly despite strenuous236 w. Fla
Good Floor
FExellent Musie

gler street

Adm. 25c
frm the minorit forces. MayorA( CCIDENT R ATE Garriso n

(Continued from Page One)
ecity from bidding at fore1clos-

MRS HARDEJ;N'S POULTRY MARKET Spar h anrit forthfes u y ien
water plant

On Saturday, Gentlemen 40c
Ladies 2sc gave Hialeah its ownthe Kansas Cyclone. A battle royal augmented by winter visitors to

about 50,000. It has been difficult
for the traffic squad of eight motor
cycle officers to keep pace with

which, whenNORTHEASTbetween a dozen colored 8424 SECOND AVENUE completed will savelads will -
'

Wen's Notebook
(Continued from Page One)

the
taxpayersopen the show and several other coplevated wills sav'and private users many I ure sales to protect its tax liens.added attractions are ofdlas eachbeing sought yar •he His grounds weeta h

-~
city iscity's bonded indebtedness

erased and it is doubtful
any city is on a more sound

Plenty of free parking spac is
has beer

this rapid growth in population Hislgrounds ner t
tate busines -and
such fund set up

te ty isinoavailable and special police officers " but even so, Miami Beach has been

Campus Chatter
AT MIAMI U.

that there ises-
ta thereuiseno

i

from the Coral Gables police de- finan-I but even so~~~, IimBeahasbeable to decrease traffic accidentstyre. Al is pretty cial basis.happy. At At- Throgh arwhe ther
lantic City he Mayor inytearbugetbroke fairly even-

Thogh fltiv
Sparks saved Hialeah moredurin thsat yensa impartial up a revolving fund of $10,000but New York was a tohuge success. Go e fet sn dWESTFALL impart ia t00ofOnly last

columns over
chronicled the

water., plant., and., sidetracked., aMonday McIntyre's
the United States
fact that his loca-.

fenders are necessary to reduce ac-
liens it held on property ing sold

beveings
movement for plunging thecidents in any city. Our

the winter include more

cityplans for
traffic of-

nto debt by borrowing $50 000 atFLORIST more than the anount of its lien
plus the amount of the certificate.

int de etbtion on the "corner of the
Columbia burlesque house
Sepenrave.," is the "most
open-fronted drink stand

aro n 5e itee stsformer
along

popular
of the

ficers, clearer street markings, an
tincreased number of boulevard

signs, and more protection at
through-street intersections. We'
are also planning to enforce the
ordinance that prohibits "one-arm"
driving, and we shall insist strenu-
ously that drunken drivers shall
not be allowed to drive their cars.
A drivers license that could be re-
voked would be more effective in
eliminating this violation than the
stiff fine and jail sentence that we
intend to administer. In connec-
tion with fines, I am of the opin-
ion that traffic violations should be
made for the safety of the public
rather than for the money that is
brought mnto the city's coffers

by using
treasury

from ariate inthe7You
1970

BuyyLower From the Grower' city
AH HA, I fooled you last

couldn't take it. Well,
For nstacetheweek, didn't I? I'll bet you thought I just

it just so happens that that wasn't what
cityhlsa$0yfor the water plant.N. V. 27ih Ave. cityat the River en against a certain lot Somedebts left behind byPhone 17773- previous ad buyer has paid $50 for a certifi-happened. The copy got misplaced and couldn't be found in time to send ministrations have been

Mayor S parks and the
moment" and that the rental "is paid off by

present tax

i
cate against the lot. The r
bids $550, guaranteeing t

to press.

I would like to appropriate the name of "The Men on The
Flying Trapeze" to CHESTER, HECKY and JIMMY, in considera-
tion of their accomplishments recently at the University. Anyone
of them can now qualify for a position as aerialist in any of our
best circles.

I must say that I can's help but admire TOMMY'S choice. LOIS
seems to have everything under control which suits everyone concerned
including the boyfriend. Incidently, how's the weather down on the
keys? And while we are on the subject about what is the temperature
of the bay water when taken from a speed boat?

I see that RUTH is out on her own again. It would seem that
rings just don't mean a thing any more.

city thenreputedly top for thirst
$60,000 a year. On its

butches- itself $500
rate is the lowest in the city's histwo sides itpartment will be on bands to regu-

late parking and traffic. Prices
have been lowered to 40 cents and
25 cents ringside.

and the certificate holder $50can accommodate about 60 simul-
taneously and in rush hours be-,
tween 4 and 6 p.m. there are nine
drink mixers."

And most prominent in Al's ad-:

'This, Mr. Garrison claims, is il-
legal. He claims that as certificate

His record is his greatest recom-
mendation and Hialeah vtrae holder, he has prior right to

ceeds from the foreclosuretoo sensible to even consider
ping horses in the middle

swp-
pro-
sale.of theI The city liens, he says, are secon-

dary'.MATCHMAKERof the Beach
E. H. Griffiths

arena has claim-
st r es pecially when ty havevertising are two

the Atlantic City
big signs in both

and New York
a le pec ial wh
plimit confidence
"ticket" is really
ticket because the

they have
The Se im-
the pSple's

Or another example: In 1926,
suppose he had purchased a $1,000
certificate for one ,dollar; in$1000
another dollar; on 28 ind '29 the

ed a "foul" on Capt. V
and claims to be the

W. H. Pepples!
victim of a,

ch backfired I

places- "Branchof Miami, Fla!"
If we only had a few dozen morepublicity "gag" whic Ichief excutiveevangels like Al Root!into his financial frame.

Griffith and Pepples,
needs the advice and suport of a ,Al started the soft drink fad in certificate goes down to $900

he continues to ba , in for a
, but

dol-
it may be majority of the council to

his.. vast.. improvement..
contin ueremembered, combined their forces

to build the Beach Arena. After a
few months of spasmodic efforts to
make the arena pay, Capt. Pepples
pulled out, leaving "Griff" to go it

prograe 190thereby.-
Our traffic officers are instruct-

ed to prevent traffic violations at
all times, and each man is hedl
strictly to account for his own ter-
ritory. Miami Beach has had very,
few serious traffic accidents during
the past year, and we feel sure it
is because our traffic rules have
been rigidly enforced.

MIS HANJARA

ays th l
during the next two years. Very amount ofclosed Saturdays the tchif 70 iPhone 2- 2131

will be made 131, $350, f-- 1932, $300. So,DR. R a:'S AKERS in the appointiveELEANORE has returned from a short vacation
From what I can understand the weather was great
hospitable, yes, truly hospitable. (Or words to that

up the coast.
and the people

offices of the city She has purc'--,d'$5,150 worth of
certificates hd that time with $1,-
3 5 4 -a picc of property that is
now worth X20,000. That is real
high finarcc~ng.

'ill the courts hold it good?
That's; t' . question of big im-

portance ri lit now. It hits a good
many peo-l'-. It is possible that
not a little of the whispering cam-

when Mayor Sparks is returned toDENTISTalone. office for another two years.efect)•.
brought Joe Knight out of I Office "ours:Griff

DAVE still continues to hold down the sidewalk in front of
Hupp's. Everyone is praying for RUTH'S speedy return so that we
won't have such a hard time keeping our pavements clean.

I have been keeping an eye on STU lately and have been able to

9:00 a.
1744 N.W.

to ,: 00:_.rement and started making
money. The Knight-Everett brawi

m p. m.
36th St. Miami, F la. P & A CE RTIFI EDfilled the big arena and Capt. Pep-

MOTOR SERVI(
It Pays

>,

Miami in 1919-and it has been
ples regretted his hasty action in
selling out. He got together with
"Griff," according to the latter, and seldom since that he has been un- uncover nothing concerning him save that he is working harder than P. & A. GAxAGE

53 N. E. Eighth St. Phone 2-4616
p wN \';'r close

or a successful in his ventures. He ex- ever. I might make a sarcastic remark here, to the effect that a
of pects next winter's season to be his over by a fair damsel sometimes provides a great incentive to

drew up a contract calling f
portion of the profits in one

push- the Kress Store and select the girl the present city com-paign agai--
accom whom you believe to be the most

attractive and vote for her. The
winner from the Kress Store will
be the ninth in the preliminary
contests and then comes the Jack-
son Memorial Hospital where the
tenth winner is to be chosen from

missioners a result of the efforts
the city has ide to protect its cit-
izenry frcn t e tax sharks.

plish things. However, knowing him as I do I just give him credit for
being very sensible.

* * *
Sorority rooms are beginning to perk up. Competition is

sharpening up spirits and helping to keep our campus clean. No
telling just what the sorority rooms will yield up when they are
cleaned out. Perhaps it would be a good suggestion to get all of
this done before the dean gets back, huh girls?

What I'd like to know is, just what were all those LAMBDAS so
worried about one night last week ?

* * *
ROXY is still wearing that fraternity pin that has had pref-

erence over all local pins for such a long time. Just how long
it will hold the honor position remains to be seen, although I have
my own ideas about its location after September 15, which, my
dear readers, is red letter day for football practice.

*I * *
BIJOU is back but without such ideas as he had last year along

about Freshman Frolic time. His two partners, it seems, came out
with the best end of the bargain although it was originally JIM'S
idea.

Mothers attention: You can get out the padlocks again because
the old menace. STAN PHILLIPS is back in town.

I've been collecting favorite bores lately and herewith present then
as a few things we could do without around the U out here.

JIMMY'S conceit.
AILEEN'S ex-boyfriend.
ARCHIE'S football.
The bottle that JOE brings to all of the dances.

Knight's fights against an oppon- biggest.
ent to be named by Pepples. Al-
though the contract was drawn in "She's at the barrier!" Jockey

IJuly was dated April 13th and Jimmy, who daily enriches turfit I >
explained
stunt to

patrons who play his best hunch-
es, has been yelling repeatedly
over the phone for the last two
weeks.

But this time it's not concern-

by 'Griff' as a publicity
arouse interest in the'

i

I
I

Wirnmer No' 8proposed match. Griff was all
smiles until he found that Pepples
actually intended to try to hold him

The
and

among the handsome nurses.
Huntington, Olympia, Seybold
Security buildings will produce the
next four winners and the fifteenth
and final preliminary contest will
be an open affair for girls in all
concerns not represented in previ-
ous contests.

Here is the big news we have

to the contract and now he has ing horses. Jockey's an expect-
balked and has taken his troubles, ant father-and over-expectant

W E reallyworking
didn't know there were s
girls mn Miami. Just take

lovelysocommission one. And his reply to solicitous manyup with the boxing
has' friends is the language of the look MissatHe says he likewise agturf that Jimmy is so colorful in.

But this is one entry that sort of
baffles Jimmy. His form sheet
offers him no clue. This, of
course, is not new to Jimmy.
He's sire to three already-all
three boys. But he's betting on I
a filly this time. And waiting,
nervously, impatiently. I

"My wife's leaving me holding
the bag," says the Jock and, aft-
er a pause, adds, "while she's
holding the baby. I'm gonna get 1

mad and declare a foul!"

In a letter to Chester Alexander
comes word that Al Spangler, well-
known the length and breadth of
Miami Beach in years past, may
come down for a visit this winter
to see if all the tales of the

Daisy Hanjaras, this week's winnertold the commission that Capt.
Pepples has boasted that "he can
do anything he likes with the com-I
mission and see how the comeis-
sion members like them apples.
When a fighter or a manager
breaks a contract he loses his licen-
ses. What happens when a match-
maker welches?

from the Grant
Store. She will furnish plenty of competition to the 14
.other preliminary winners in the big final event and

lmay be fortunate enough to walk off with the title

beenpromsingyou boutthat big
inal conmist o select th a bign

prize winner. It will be held
Wednesday evening, October 30, at
the exclusive Royal Palm Club. All
of the fifteen preliminary winners
will be honor guests of Miami Life
and the ballot box, which will be
sealed 10 days before the final
event will be opened at midnight.
Arrangements for placing the bal-
lot box in some central downtown
location on October 19, after the

(last preliminary winner has been
selected, are being made. The box
will be sealed on that date and two
ballots will be published, one on
October 19 and one on October 26.
These ballots will contain the
names of all preliminary winnerb
and MIAMI LIFE readers will be
asked to select the winner. Ar-
rangements for a tremendous re-
ception for the winner in Havana
are being made. The winner will
be given a de luxe all expense paid
trip to Havana, making the trip by
plane and being quartered in
Havana's best hotel.

Reservations for tables at the

,
Miami's Most Attractive Working Girl, as well as
many handsome prizes which go with the title.

the

The next contest will be at the Kress Store and a
ballot for that contest will be found in this issue ofJIMMY QUIGLEY,

disposition and
Miami Life. In the meanwhile if Miss Hanjaraswhose genial

drink-mixing , this
week's winner, will call upon the firms listed below theyability has won him a host of

friends at the Wonder Bar, head-
quarters for many Miami sports-
men, has developed a featherweight
boxer "vith a promising future. His
protege is none other than 20-year-
old Jimmy McNamara, former New
Orleans amateur who has beaten

will be glad to present her with the prizes offereld.
I---.. -11-0 - In- -NN--.N--N- .- I Milli-IIII-I Ii-..I

IA Shampoo, Set andManicure From
|A BOX OF FLOWER'S

I FROM

Lechich's, Inc. i
On second thought why limit it?SHARP'S personality. ShopsOpalescent Beauty

at the end of classes just when we areThe bell that always rings
getting off to sleep nicely.

SISSMAN'S spring haircut.
j MAL'S hangovers.

Grand Prize-Permanent
Wave

every opponent save one. Grand Prize-Bon Voyage

i McN amara, a clean-living chap
Basket

... 01--..,,,-..1-II-I-....-1---.-...
ORANGE BLOSSOM

PERFUME FROM

Lu-Noma
221% East Flagler

Grand Prize-Displayed in
Window

If Qunaity Counts, We Win:

Fresh Dressed
Poultry

, --with a likable personality, has been
displaying his wares at the Beach

-u--NU-n------
A LEATHER PURSEDAVE'S artistic temperament.

MYRTLE'S optimistic (??) attitude.
Well, this could go on forever, and

known public opinion would probably

Arena where he is
I

highly regarded FROM

CROSS DRUG
ever and if the truth were

place CAMPUS CHATTER
by Promoter Griffith. The only RE Dmark against McNamara's record
is a decision he lost to "Snag"
Trowbridge who hasn't been beaten
in two years. Last week he trim-
med Jimmy Wade the same night.

Quigley, who several years ago

reallyGood l`g9s DEPT. STORE
Grand Prize-To Be

Announced
-- N- AN---n-N----

of the list in capital letters. I

I

at the top
* * *FARM POULTRY &

EGG CO.
761 S.W. st] St. Phone 2-0087

See you in the column next week, honest!

d

u

I

-
I

-- n--N---I--
I Speaking of policemen reminds Royal Palm Club for the

us that Earline, vivacious daugh- event will be announcedb

ONE "BABY BROWNIE"big finalthe iippodrome-olympia corner)
has made more than $300,000 since
he doffed the uniform, grew a hor-

A SUMMER BLOUSE
FROM

CAMERA FROM
HAMILTON'S
KODAK SHOP

142 N. E. Secnd Ave

before theas a promoter of
Flatbush Sporting

was conspicuous a

I
ter of Earl Hudson, disabled conclusion of the contest. The clubboxinrr for the

beard, and entered the ring
his 300 unds of beef and

Beach's fabulous growth are true. rible member of the force and former
pugilist, won the first prize in a
dancing contest at Flagler
theater. It's a dollar-bill, and
Earline has it framed.

The office booby prize goes to
Solicitor Hy Morris who, upon

Club of
ing a
tangle

has seating arrangements for 1,000
but additional tables will be pro-
vided in view of the tremendous in-
terest being shown.

The Mark Store,
Brooklyn, is eagerly await-

chance for his fighter to
with Trowbridge again.
seems to be divided as to

i
i

',~~ithAl, who is running the successful r
Green Hills Farm, night club out- Ki
side of Lebanon, Pa., reports that
he and 'Mrs. Herman" are doing
well. "Mrs. Herman" is the fam-
ons yellowish daschnnd that has ie
always been Al's companion at the

brawn. This is on authority of Bill
King, who saw hin while in Los Inc. Grand Prize See Window a'rhe Soldier almost everyAngelesOpinion Grand Prize to Be Announced jinto some major show DisplayIwee:k breaks

the outcome with the radio hook-up and Yover the nationalmajority ,. _.- ._._IN ___O _._,X'. ~ "~~"-N ~N~M ~~- ~~N ~
s on the publicity technic
edin Miami Glancing over

les of MIAMI LIFE back n
find a photo of him admon-

leaning towards ADMISSION FOR SIX a
COUPLES FROM

Trowbridge but improVe
leard

HEALTH RESORT
PerRes tConvelescen t

and Chronic Cases
3FLORIOA'S FINEST APMVED SANITARIUM
Speeial Diets, Nursing, Resident M. D.,
DAY CLINIC-Sun bath. Mamap, buigatis,
Batha, Disthermy and other Physieal Therapy.

TWO CABINET PHOTO-Quiley is confident his man will fome
2:iL we GRAPHS FROM

Tooley-Myron
Studios

a MIAMI LIFE subscrip-

I
Y

Pier Pavilion
Ball Room

Grand Prize
Mardi Gras Ball

gettingsquare accounts.

Gyppers
(Continued from Page One)

IIBeach-the most intelligent mon-
grel we've ever encountered.

Chester also reports that our
own Frankie Madden is still ar-
ranging music for Paul White-
man and the Whiteman pianist,
Roy Bargy, at Radio City, N. Y.,
and that the 6-foot-4 brilliant.

pianist has taken on between 40
and 50 pounds in weight.

Shing some
er Street,

Iowa motorist, on Vlag-
and pointing upwards Father Ernest, askedtion from

the father what his last name
was.

with that 'yell of his, "Watch the

ehandeliers,; iI1
Grand Prize Portrait in Oil
-.------- N---- ~~~ " IIN NN -NN. INI-B-NN-Aw_

HALCYON GRILL
a company just as good or
for less. He paid Lipton a

icy in
better

100 CALLIN G CARDS
FROM

Professional
Printers

I

A BOUDOIR MIRRORa
"portion of the attorney fees and of-
fered ro pay the insurance at a

FROM
HOTEL HALCYON)(ADJOINING

Binswanger & Co. *
Grand Prize to Be Announced i

figure and then told
either accent it or go
try to collect legally
't tried to collect an

reasonable
Lipton to
ahead and

205 Profeasionni Building
for Grand Prize-Monogrammed

---- °"-N-"---11---

Famous CH6i , ROEL ATMOSPHERE,The wrestler Man-Mountain Dean
(Soldier Frank Leavitd to the tho=-

saeds of Mimians and tourists wht
used to see hinm directing traffic atl

IL

I
Lipton hasr LOW SUM ER RATES| EAN--11---M---

MEALSSTYLEPLANTATIONdropped the discount chargelas
BUT A ONE:-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO MIAMI LIFE

•35.
wuk~y

Ur
MWGOVERNMENT~

felony,
THE_ 25c-30c---35c-45cBreakfast:

It
IaduW 3oHASN'T DROPPED IT. The M,

l'
4-U-U-"- -r- -NN-Nr-.1-NN-

has been ?""inaw30c-35c-40c-45c -50cperpetrated desnite Lip- Luncheon:

Dinner:
HotelEverglades "-xton's 2740

i
attempt to drop the matter.

The iF'ederal
Get your coupon for next week's contest from this issue of

MIAIMI LIFE. It will be found on page 2 and may be used in voting
for the Kress Store contest only. All votes must be postmarked
not later than midnight., Wednesday, September 4th, and may he
mailed or delivered personally to the Contest Editor of MIAMI
LIFE. 205 Professional Building

30c-35c-40c--45c -50c
Savings & Loan Association op- Is-

ARYEALLOPENcrates under the Federal Savings
CookingSouthernYou Will Enjoy This Real& Loan Law which I Wfir R A4LR a ? "M

I Nl$A1.MI ] ]1 ;ntt.JBlvd.Biscayne244permits it to
"sell shares. For each'participating

Idollar taken in for participating

` '0
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Persons A Been Killed By Automobiles in Miamiave

During the First 8 Months of 1935

A DRIVER'S LICENSE LAW WOULD DO MUCH TO REDUCE ACCIDENTS IN MIAMI

p N

I
I
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SAVE OUR CHILDREN LAW ENFORCEMENT NECESSARY

MIAMI LIFE is promoting anto make Miami a safe place
educational safety campaign in an effort I
in which to live; to make our streets safe j CARELESSNESS anddents. Good traffic

ignorance are the most frequent causes of acci- I
laws are of no avail if we are ignorant of them. I1 for children, and to prevent loss of life through traffic accidents. Many or fail to heed them. They should be rigidly and speedily enforced. Law j

enforcement is a powerful ally of education. The careless driver, the
drunken driver, the speed maniac, the road-hog, the jay-walker may notI be reached by education. We believe that the Miami Police Department is

j doing everything in its power to reduce the motor vehicle accidents by
enforcing the traffic laws. Co-operation by every citizen will make this

= work easier. Do YOU, as a driver, a pedestrian or a bicyclist, know the

of our children have been sacrificed to accidents who could have been
saved through proper training at home or in school. Accidents are not
"bound to happen." Nine-tenths of them are avoidable. Accident preven-
tion is an important part of education. Safety consists quite as much in
knowing how to FACE danger as how to avoid it. Life cannot be made
fool-proof.

traffic rules, and do you obey them?
A1I
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MIAMI ACCIDENT RATE TOO HIGH

have maintained a definite safety program show a steady WE URGE YOUR CO-OPERATIONdecrease of ICITIES that
fatalities, Eespecially to children of school age. Miami is not among them. She

are valuable in discovering what has occurred in the past if through
n determine what should be done in the future. This paper plans to

STATISTICSthem we c
I

I

-41

leads the nation in motor deaths. Per capita, more people have been killed on Miami
streets by automobiles in the last eight months than in any city in this country.

_ Seven of the number were children. More than 250 persons have been seriously in-

a
make an analysis of the traffic accidents in Miami over a period of years, to de-
termine not only the causes of the fatalities, but to try, in finding the cause, to find
also the remedy. We will welcome suggestions from, our readers, both in pointing
out hazards, and in constructive suggestions for improvement. Will you co-operate
with us to make Miami the safest city in America?

jured. Accident records throughout the country show, through the decreasing death
rate to children of school age, that children profit fromi safety education when adults
often do not.
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Your Child May Be Next Have Your Brakes Tested Today Adjust Your Headlights Obey All Traffic Rules
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